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Farming 1918-1920
Eddie Sandes
Part 2. Silverdale and Urswick

In the previous issue Eddie Sands spoke of his time
as a hand on a small Silverdale zarm at the time o.t the
first world war. This second part is mainly about his
experience on a bigger farm to which he moved in lyld.
It begins however with the story or another Silverdale
man,
which has interest as
showing that at the
beginning of this century it was still possible
to ser
up iariuing with alzxost no capital.
The story cane out
in reply to a passing question about rents and
prices.

Have you any idea what rents were?
'I a' nt quite

sure,
but. . .well,
or course, there
again, there were good farms and poor farns. . .0ood land
and poor land. So that really l don't think
you can
generalise on a thing like
that.
But. .er. .you could
get a fifty acre farm for round about...iifty pound
a
year. A pound an acre.
Something like that a year.

How much capital would

a

man

need to start up?

H‘m.
Well, there was an old man here they called
him (Eamonn?) Robinson. No relation to the Robinson
we've been talking about previously. A different
nan.
Farmed Hazelwood Farm. Now he cane there about. .1900.
Very early 1900‘s. And he always used to tell them
that he. .that when he came he had fourteen pound, and
he spent it immediately on two old horses and a plough,
and that's all the capital he had.
From there the
income he needed tor his wire to keep
the house with,
stuff he grew, rabbits he caught, and things like that.
Took them to the mrket.
Hunting for rabbits, stuff
from the orchard. Apples.
Anything.
Crops he could
grow,
potatoes. carrots, cabbage, anything in the
vegetable llne and for another. .the other incune to
pay his rent, and build up stock ot!. .. you see all he
.

.

.

3

‘

x

could do was start wlth a few calves...worth about
lhat was
anything from five to ten bob a plece.
take ln
to
Used
then.
something like the prlce or them
that
farmers
means
That
what they call Jolstt cattle.
could
than
cows
they
were better oft and probably more
week
keep on their own {arm. l`heY'd give you so much a
that's
And
sheep.
to
applied
Same
for keeping these.
he farmed
Well.
there.
from
how he carried on
he was still
successfully. He was a good farmer and
like that. So
there till about...oh, 1935 or something
...that's thirty odd years.

"lll‘·
Used to have 3 camsl ts fit ¤¤ his
tie
S Ou1dBrS° thatlsdike a w°°d°° tlll“8··· with 8 big Gan
Chaim Un each Sld°· A MK ¤¤€· I d¤n’t
Ezggulka
He used t° be 8°i¤8
NMIS Sana? I Suppose'
hl
d
you
f
muué lrnmhw
SE? mm 8°l°8 f"°” Just tu¥`¤€d
sevan ¤ the morning.
une end or the village and
°°m¤S ¤¤’C at the other about ten o'clock.'
I

II1 November
°"’

And he'd make a

mc

to

mve

of lay and sell lc?

jolst stock in
you see he still kept
the hay on the
He got paid 1or...he had to use
winter.
had to
you sold the hay you
lf
For tlll.¤*
xarm
altogether
which was out
that,
buy. ..pay money out ox
S¤...l0,
to buy lt.
money
the
for a fellow without
things like that in
they used to go mowing bracken and
the calves, to make
those days to make bedding ior
those days, you
manure. ..Used to be an agreement in
Oh yes.
The farmer weren't allowed to sell hay.
know.
called
them
They
They used to put lt in the agreement.
like
things
on and
poor farmers who sold hay and so
t ha t .'
-011 no.

.

llle, and
ne had a milk round all his
with
round
going
when he'd be seventy odd he was still

......................................................
The word ls still ln comaon use
we take ln (atl- put
ln tnle ¤l~e¤.l·ne o.a.l>. glvee glst
to
and considers
out) cattle at so much per head."
be related to the french g1te.a lodging.
1

_

1918 Eddie bandes decided
HE "€”* *° the *¤¤¤a ¤¢ Vlverston.

Joishjist or gist.

&

a farn's own
Locally; fertiliser. (ie. by using
would be given back
hay to feed the cattle the goodness
iertlllse it.)
to the land in the animal droppings and
**Ti.l1

4

went to...Ulverston.
At the back end they
haV€' ;ii1.;
a they °"ll M-¥`i¤S·
At Ulverston. Al] the
farm b:s¥`V¤¤*?$ then went. .that's
on the llth oi
Nova
X" ‘tll°l`E "°l`° dgzsns °i leds °“d quite ¤ lot oz
urn;
"°lklnB °b°'-'t lscking IDF what they thought a
11k€1rS·l°d·
··¤¤d they would come and ask you. .you make
Y
hi¥`i¤B
;'°“l`
¤¤d they shake hands and then they Save You
wc Sh1u'1°8S_'_ Hwy called that €¤YI* ¤¤¤ey and that
¥;;tb1“di¤8- Uni b¤u¤d you to then tor slx months.
dwere hm" it went °b°°t"" ·Y°“ si¤P!-Y walked up
and mm the Street till Ssmsbcdy sums sud ask Y°u·'
.

'

·

.

.

(The hirings were for six months)
"l`he six months was
wut
Nth
S·=f¤r¤¤y¤1
¤¤V¢¤¤er··t111
Vhit
3**
éggm
the dey you tinished. Always.
Whatever
t“*` AY
da e it came on.. .1hen you were hired again for the
Ps!`1¤d..You'd a
weelca nallaay and Y¤¤ went back
the week aiter. Till llovember. But they always used to
s bit ¤¤!`€ tor the summer than the winter
:::1;; EY""°s l°”8°' ¤°¤*S· Heytine ¤¤d things llke
that '

‘

l

l

Ws

’

sum?

K-ED

Eu!

Dr Atie ul°rth°"’

i

l

T° lusts? bY €¤!`¤€St·

maey`
5

I
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.

·

·‘·Th°*`°

was

mm

(Hirmg

Fair)

at

Lancaster-

But

there were

there.
People give Dver going.
3Lg[y_ Iew
it tulverstom was practically the only one.
They came
Umm Way UP
Lallcaster th°Y **59*1
to go to Ulverston hiring. Oh, it was the best place!

the old one, but he was 1n charge of us.
We were there
Eix muthS_ The winter Six myths, Seven days 5 week,
fgr up avery purging at quarter to five.
li you didn"c
get up, he’d pull you out...Ve all four slept in the
Same ,—¤Dm_
It was a big bed,-¤Dm_
And that was iq;}
‘

.we used to take the milk in churns to Ulverston
station, which was if
1
remember right about four
miles.
And we had to catch a train there at half-past
eighh _ 'That was my JDb_
(-me milk wenty _ _~]·¤ Barrcw
for delivery. He used to sell it to...a dairy. Oh
there'd be...s1x or seven churns.
Kits. ..not churns.
.

'And I hired then to this place called Jackson's at
Ossick. Or Urswlck. l d¤n't }-WOW hc"' to P¥`°¤°‘-WC? it
1`€¤llY· ·F¤¤` SIX P¤¤¤d TOT the "1“t€¥`
I "¤“ld YGUSMY
be I think about tltteen, sixteen years old then..._just
right away when the war finished. The same years that
the war finished. Yes.'
·

·

...someth1ng like four hundred acres. They used
to milk about sixty cows. .He ueed to buy them ¤S he
needed to keep his milk average Up. YOU See
U¤€ V35
kuucklng Off its milk. 1*3 ¤S€d to h¤V€ to S¤· and bu?
another one. .Loslng money on cows and getting it back
on kit.# Put it that way.'
'

.

.

'They d1dn't do any brackenlng there, because they
didn‘t rear any calves. But they used to buy grazers
in the spring, mostly Irish cattle then, for feeding
for beef.
Instead oi rearing calvesThey were
milking all the year round, but. ..1n summer there WGS
an awiul lot of grazers. .n¤stly l!`l6h·
.

‘

about my age. .ab¤ut
.There was four lads
slxteenlsn. Something like that. Four lads endl a ¤¤¤·
Called him the hirer.
He was the boss. like- [Dt
'

. .

.

Kj_tS_·

'Vell, we used to start at quarter to :1ve, but I
d1dn't milk as long as the other chaps.
I was the
eldest of these tour lads.
lh¤t's why l got that job.
l had to take it
to Ulverston station in the xznrnlng.
With the milk float and horse.
I used to go dow¤...go
into the house for my breaktast.
l'd. have (to) yoke my
horse up and take it to the dairy. .l'hey used to give
me time so that
I
was just about theme at the time
they'd Iiuish milking, d' you see`?
To get all the milk
in the k1t.'

I

‘

.

‘

I

'The first job was, give them an armul oi hay in
the morning between the two cows.
A tub, as they used
to call it. ’[hat's prov1n.%
And as you came to then
to milk them you gave them the provln. The tub was down
there and you flung it down in trout of them. They had
the hay to eat as soon as you got up. But as you cone
up to milk time you used to
pick the tub up and
drop it in iront ox them.
you didn'i: do that they
wouldn't let the m1lk down. See'?

‘

I

'

I

4

¢K1t OED.
stoves. ..a

presumably
container.

circular wooden vessel made of hooped
vessel used ior carrying milk etc.
Here,
used tor the content rather than the

A

6

*

gprpvyn guy; in use t,-,-d¤y in
The nearest
word in the OED is Provend Fo0d,prov1s1ons. esp. dry
xood tor horses, as corn and hay.

·

7
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'The quantity of milk they were giving, they got
The tubs
the quantity oz cake. .exactly. .you see.
cow gave
e
milk
weren t always the same s1ze.'1‘he more
the more provln they gave it.
.

'

<.F`or

provlm we used

to

.two things; cotton
used to come in
right, eighteen lnch to

use.
two.

.

'l`hey

Those
cake. And oil cake.
remember
I
.11
oh.
slabs about,
foot wide and perhaps threea
About
two root long.
thick. Something like th3t·
quarters of an inch
...not teeth.
...there was a machine like a thlng with
Used to drop it 1n at top,
but kind of spikes in it.
crush it, d'you
and twine the handle and it used to
had to slide down. ·ou see the

and
telling you you'd all those to pu],1
the’
first
they were covered with snow, was it? That was
insight. .they'd take them to the farm and cove,. them
with bedding likek to keep the frost off them, d'y0u
see.
Kind oi hog them as they call lt.
p!'D1ll1S1¤g

.

............................... U

KHog

I

'

I

`

`'`''```'

`

’'`''

‘

tatoes
OED To store
Straw Bhd earth. $3115. gbsgxieyln
4 { {

see.A

See...Llke a ho er...1t
there'
the jaws
weight of the cgie. .Now when it got to
One there going
onl about that width.
were perha
it took hold ot
round. andpine hgre going round, and
them, do you

. I l

.

`

buy vcmhmush

The Death ot the BoY HEslup

,

.

l dldyyt want
was there in winter six month.
winter there.
o!
enough
l'd
had
to stop for
.job...but l can tell you
llaughten. lt's a rough
as l told
this little blt. when we went ln, hired,
come on such a
well,
right, he said,
·

_

_

.l

.

you.

.

.He

.

said,

station. .of
train and we' ll pick you up at Ulverston
got there, there
course 1 d1dn't know him, but when we
DI us he picked
was these other lads. There were four
strangers. and when we'd been going
ile were all
up.
ls start oi our land,
away in float he said, this
how muy acres is
said,
l
that's our turnips yonder.
was snow on the
that? He Sala, twenty acre. And there
We nearly passed out
ground, all covered with snow!. ..
twenty acres of turnlps to
when he told us we had
Well, you had
you know.
pull, because it was a lot,
a day like, us four
to pull them with hand. .Uh many
1t*s like in old snow
You know what
lads in there!
UI CUUTEB tb€y`d Bet
any time ygu pick anything Up.
real bad weather
the
bemre
cart
them (ballad 42; in the
that was Hartimnas,
Come, but that particular day,
So it wasn't very
then.
gygund
there was 5,10,, Ou the
.

Joan Clarke

‘

r
shortened version oz Hr
lhruythgculggzgbiEsgishgrzhg;
Carnforth School appeared
magazine.
The account DI the death or one of the
pupils 11: 1878 was left out, at his suggestion. It
Seemed out of place in the short account of the
development of a school.
The
story has its own
intrinsic interest and is published here ln a sli5htly
expanded form,
`

On Friday 27th October 1876 Jams Heslop was hit
by Mr Clark, head teacher of Carnxorth National School
Hf Clerk did not deny the incident. but mhtained tm;
the beating had not been severe.
James died 36 hours
later after a series
A medical
of convulsions.
Certificate was issued, which gave the cause ot death
as 'Primary: Vor|. Secondary: Convulslcms 18hrs.“

.

Public 0Pin1U¤¤ 35 'thé LGDCBSIIQP iiuardigp put it in
was ·, 8,,0,1 de,]
¤di*=¤r1¤l
on November gud,
¤¤_
i¤Il¤!led."
Un the very
Jams died Hr MOSS
S“P°'i¤*i€¤d€¤¢ ¤f Police. received an anpnymus letter;

my

9
B

1

He sent PG
1¤tEI`Vi€WEd

Pickering tf: make ¤¤*1¤i1'i€*’5· Fi‘Fk‘3!'i¤E
DF J8CkSDl’\ whO a5SuI'Ed the P.C. that the
had
died
as the result Of the fl°33i“8· Th?
not
boy
b¤y'e father teld P1<>ke¤‘1¤8 there were “° marks °‘
it 1s not clear from the article
violence an his scm.
the body himself. but in
examned
whether the Cuustabie
the face gf the ;.ather's assurancee and the Wdical
certificate, the pulice did not think there was need to
report the death tu the coroner.
is highly criticel. ¤f
[he article in the Guardian,
"xrum
the effects ct the
1*.1* Liiarke.
It says James died
was Said tv
tiugging
lhe
rece1ved."
Jnjuries he had
"across the
given
strokes
have been "fe¤r1u1.“, the last
"ta
F€¤di¤!_5°"°a’”·
heefii
give ¤
neck", causing him
turning his head tc: Gne side and °"j~d‘*“tlY “‘J‘”`1“$

him severely."
The next week the Guardian Pub]-iBh€d more 1€tt°rS
'A H¤¤$9}¤C'1d€'!" Claimed Umt it was
from the public.
that Dr Jackson himself had not
Carnxcrth
in
known
well
but
DMV MS assistant
signed the
¤1l•?d
that
JBNSS
¤¤¤¤i¤s
Mr Yorke;
UP tc the time °f
and that after he
echoulmster,
the
his being beaten by
Jeered at him as
<>h1ld¤`€¤
was beaten the other sch¤¤1
queen”w¤U¤€d
he
because
heme
he
went
enquiries
made
“°t
had
'FB-'U`Pi¤_Y'¤SK€d why the P°U~°€
01 the children attending the school. AI! the body
Showed pq mrks ui violence ¤5 the Piirents Saidr "h°”
ie it that all the people who saw the corpse say
asked.
difgey-e¤1;1y‘?"
he
thé ECUYOT CUDCIY-Ided bY
l€f)€E!`S,
publjghlng these
"thefe
1S HO blame wmtevef
Saying categorically that
Ve
are U1 ¤ PUSVUOP to
tg be attached tu the meter.
state pqeiuvely that the punishment the b¤Y F€<>e1"°f
was Slight. .the question mst ncw be ¤U¤*'€d @0 d¥`°P·
.

is 1mp¤5s1b1e, on the evidence S¤¤‘ViVi¤S· @0
say if there was a cover-up here, ar whether "inflaned
II the chi.\dre¤'s
10cal ¤pin1cm' whipped up the story.
[1;

10

accuunt uf James' reaction to the beating is invented
its clear detail is SurpriSin8_ Ou the Other Side is
the parents' denial of any bruising.
The medical
npinicm is not as strange ns it sounds tu-day. vqrm,
accepted as a cause
Of
ccmvulsicmsy
and
certainly
repeated
and
uncontrolled convulsions. from whatever cause, can lead
to death even tO..day with au our dru8S_
rhere is nat
enough information in James' case
tu cume tu ¤
diagnostic decision.
Ve du not even know if James was
previously liable to fits, though the implication is
that he was not
If one wishes to be suspicious one could note
that the Carnforth lrcmwurks, the employers ni Jams'
father. were very involved with the school.
ir Edward
Barton, the manager, was an active and helpful school
mnager,
taking personal
responsibility for such
mtters as building a new ccmlhouse and installing
water closets.
Regular subscriptions were made by the
Carnforth Haemtite Iron Conpauw and when the Schml
building needed to be extended in 1572 the ircmwnrks
promised $50, which was 25% of the estimated cost. The
active Hr Bartuu was already B sebum mmger in 1868_
and so would have been involved in the appointment of
Hr Clark. Mgrenver Mr Clark was appointed at a time
when the school was in disarray and discipline was at 4
kw Ebb_ It is pussible that the manage!-S had stressed
the need for strung measures.

‘

h

The matter did not clcase with the Guurdiazis
Jugtificgtjgu gf Ky- Clark hqwever, The mgmgers gf the
gchggl held ¤ jggtjng gn Hpveyber 4th, 6 days after
Jamey death, although one would not DDTIDIIY h¤V€ b€€¤
due fur several mums. At this meeting they re<=¤rded.
withgut cgmgnt, that they had received C¤¤pI¤i¤tS Df
children being flagged.
They p¤SSed B !‘eS¤1U£i¤¤.
what Kr Clark be iuiurmd tint in future c¤rp¤r¤1
punishment be as auch ,5 pgsgible abolished, and that
in any case when it yy be deemed. nbsulutely needfvl. ¤
11

1

written record be made ln a book kept for the purpose
and that it be brought before the managers at each of
their 1neet1ngs."

BOX A
This resolution is quite remarkable for lts time,
when corporal punishment ln schools was considered as
By expressing no
normal as chalk and blackboard.
opinion and virtually banning the cane, the managers
implied that Mr Clark was 1n the wrong.

BOX

POE71`:

BOX

It

A_

It

'1

1750-1846

me

1

na

_

éhmt

Bib1i°5"°PhY Nérnacular Architecture.
5. lhe Lancashire Museum Survey of Buildings.
BOX

A_

The Vashlngtons oi Varton and Hourholne Castle
Pape,
:

BOx

g

_

A'Gf;;;3);y

the
Burrow of Silverdale, a former member of
A
Mrs
poems to light.
Society brought Mr AL-»1>ot’s
her family, saw
researching
Cole, an Abbot descendant,
Silverdale and
a known name over the Butcher‘s shop in
has kindly
Cole;
Hrs
enquiries.
stopped to mke
life and a
supplied the details ot Richard Abbot's
COPY Dr hi S

BOX

A_'

It
XI
E) if

h
R-S°”°h

b)

BOX

A_’

`

°¤ 1€¤*·'F€5 ¤¤d E5t¤@€5·
esearg 1P"P°’S °° v°'j?°¤ T¤P¤8!`¤phy and
ar Y History as arxecting Agriculture.

Item

P¤P€¥`$

Xu

Z

.

‘

ln
published,
Abbot
Richard
a
1901
He was B2 years old
Darlington· a book of poems.
standard Victorian
is
book
then, and much of the
There are
subjects.
elevated
verszlflcatlon on suitably
have;reference
which
poems
however some more personal
1820's.
to the Arnside/Silverdale area in the
ln

·

YIM

in

'

4'

ltr

PWM

A_’

V“t¤¤·
Churchwarden's Accounts

RICHARD ABBOT

ye the charming Ettie,
As she swept along the vale?
There is no girl so pretty
In our glorious Silverdale.

Item VI 3 and b
vart°° Parish R€5iSt€’S 1837*576
St ggwallg B Chumh

Mr Voolnough was told by a
There 1s a footnote,
pupil at Carnforth High School that her grandmother had
She told the girl that
attended the National School.
An example
the building was haunted by a crying child.
of folk memory transmuted into a ghost story?

A LOCAL

Archivn Material ('mntinuéd)

H'L'H'S'

ianiaster Local History Collections.
°t °' “°¤ J°¤¤ Atkinson 1866.

_

1213
p

BOx A_*

I

1-tgghégil

2

3'
4'
·

5'

(continued page 17)

mqnest

In uests

PRS
Deeés Grants ·
Scots [°v°S1°°
·

·

‘

Cmrters.

.

BQ!

Ai

Item XIV
E<?¤l€5i¤$*1i<>¤1

Box

B0!

A;

A6

Boz B (continued)
SIater's Trade Directory 1901 and 1907,
Carnforth and Varton pages.

1¤¤*C11€r‘5·

Item XV
Quarter S€551¤¤S·

6 sketches of Varton Old Rectory.

Some notes on History of Varton (Miss Morley).

Item XVI
Local Government.

Domesday Project (BBC) Vartou and District.
yi

Box A;

Box

A:

Item XVII
Parochial Records.

·

Ro1l—chart.

Vashington's of Varton.

Item XVIII
Box M

1`owneley papers.

Box

A;

Item XIX a and b
Warton Commutation or Tlthes.

Box

A,

Item XX to XXIII
Varton Census 1841,1851. 1861, 1871.

Box

A: Item XXIV
Varton Washington Centennial.
Photo
Letter from Pres. G. Ford.

5

Box B

`

_

(Miscellaneous)
Comparison of '•/arton Census 1841, 1851,1861, 1871.
(very Incomplete)
Wills and Inventories.
Lancashire Local History Programme 1987.
Rent Conmutatlons.
Lancaster Museum Building Survey,
(Miss Smalley's notes.)
Photo A1bum's (?Vh1nnerah's>.
Unfinished papers of Nancy Thoms.

I

Archive C (HG)
Letters concerning offer of Varton Crag to NT.
3 Account Books (E.Wh1l\De!‘¤h).
Letters (to Inspector Ancient Honuments.)
Letters about Archbishop Hutton.

`

E

Photocopies Censuses 1851 & 1861 for:¥
Carnforth, Varton, Yenland Conyers,
Yealand Redmayne, Borwick,
Priest Hutton, Silverdale.

_

.

`

`

Varton
Church. Description & Inspection report.
Notes about 'Freeman's lands'
Edward Barrow's shipyard on the Keer.
Photos, Old Rectory and village.
Church Valuation Henry VIII.
Charter granting a mrket In Varton.
Walter Lindsay. Charter granting prlveleges
to Varton 1246-1271.
.

_

Hrs !·Iardman's papers on Warton History.
Miscellaneous matters in NJ!.
Brown envelope with notes on history of
Varton-with-Lindeth.
Yealand Tithe Hap Schedule.

15

14

....

I

ARCHIVE C
Varton (continued)
Archbi shGP 5 V1
.

(continued from page 12)
Margaret Burrow
His parents Richard Abbot and
Richard was
Young
1817.
were married in Beetham in
25th 1818.
December
on
christened in Burton in Kendal
is buried
She
three.
His mother died when he was only
at
cottage
a
in
in Beetham churchyard, though she died
happier
Abbot's
Gateside, near Kendal. One of Richard
poem recalls details oi his early life there; the
cages, the
kindly cobbler who kept guinea pigs in
clang of the sm1th's anvil the sound of the bagpipes
Scot" and
played "by th'1tlnerant, kllted, bare—kneed
also to
and
ABL;
his
learned
he
school where

_

ahoms Gr1mstone's

sigaggné

Grant gf land in
D R¤8€l” Croft 1345.
Deed granting 2/3 af Bnbilggagc-:,1423.
Rental Of warmn Church
1699
Court Leet. Copyhold D; A th,Ony brcfh 1599.
Stewards oi the manor oy Eart°n‘
Geggraphy of vartun N t
yartnu link with Ch;u_CE1TT'
Princess Di.
Photo Of wen at md Rectmagd
yictgrla QH. Pages On Vartcm
Copy of article.
lilld Rectory.
err er of I
1
Report On
t€S er 1853.
LDC'31 Government Of va
rion 1663.
Survey of V Church d
Commonwealth.
mates On Cegmus in V uiegg
v_ Church Taxauun légl
Charter of walter Lind;
P
lgiveleges
granted tue?
46—1271'
W
Lggbcck Of Infant bchool
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gepogt of Vicar on Parish 1722.
c e 1
i R t
Mears °f w'
plan ;feDg8 Hgieogivggd
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Elfikgame
I

and
The father was a Contractor on the Lancaster
Ingleborough
the
on
farmed
also
and
Kendal canal,
Richard attended school at Ingleton till he
tells.
to start
was eleven, when his rather took hlm away
was
Richard
Vhen
work as a shepherd on his farm.
accident.
sixteen his father was incapacitated by an
and
Richard had to go out to work, first in quarrying
he
where
then on the railways. He mved to Teesdale
r osE to be manager O f a larSe quarr y'

.

'

'

Article cm DOS Hole Caves.
Letter from Hr Bolden to Miss Morley re
Sale Of title t° m°°r·

From his poems it
was spent

is
in

that

clear

Arnslde,

some of his
his mother s
.

ghitcghpgge e

P

._

_

`

`{Q

Hall! Arnslde next my mission is to thee;
blue
Hail! to thy green woods and thy rocks so

Thy war and time-worn tower

-·

grey and green

Around this pile I've wandered hand in hand
Vith pretty Esther Borrow my young aunt

work. Earliest
*Lake OED To play. take a holiday fron
only.
examples go back to 13th c. low dialect
16
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‘

‘

.
R
he was
euuugh éghigg Egg; .15;;;* :);;*;:1 gba;
old
{Upside.
He wooed her "by Beelah's Stream Andr
Be;t;;
braesw and Sang her Praises
by
he did nm: marry
cgurgndsacred Pane °f
Beethamy
Richard Certain Y
e
other young
ladies Ilsweetest Luc
Swann
Luc
d Nancy Swales
"Y
who was nbmwu but [gm:y'
and Eng; aminher with
ggldgn hah. and nbaau ty ripe`
but which DI than if
any, was the Sarah Greenfield he married in 1839 is
not known.
lt remains however Etty,
who is mst
.

cantankerous in her later years. There were three
brothers. Garnett hoped to be a xarmer; but he bécallé
a statlonmaster in various plaies
`
a
e
Egzgigiitgtorrskwigi lieiggd rhnm by a Hr Andersony kwho
Subsequently Frank acquired his own
died ln 1930).
Harold, the thlrd
area.
Manchester
the
in
zorge
to
work, but he had a
pleasant
and
able
was
brother,
now
clear what the
not
it
is
though
disability,
llmped.
Blanche
and
large
head
had
he
a
was:
trouble
deal
god
him
a
had tO l DOk E iter
S

-—

,,

'

'

iigtingépjrhaps
Q
but
_knew" t WO lfpec
nes further

2;.;;;.;;.;r,?:§€;_,tEm;;tEar;¤ aa

than they had tc rhyme

'

with

OIL
·
_
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Blanche Smith Of Yealand Redmyne
In a Village the EngrY even Of E 1 E
IHVD-(ved in the Vluage UIE can gag-;

1

U Etglx

H1

Hqu C1 YJ}!
something Is not Mitten dmm
uite Sum]
6
eie S
d'
Stgry Of one Such Perscn
gutten
mm nam the
accountS Df Sum DI HJDSG Mm remembered ber"
'

Blanche Smith was born in Yealand Redmayne on
11-12 December 1899 and christened Bertha Blanche
a
requeu
H
he Vu1°E°·
y hams
Her father worked at Trowbarrow quarry, where he lost
an eye in
he
Skater' and ms k°°"° t° have Smted t° Prestcm °“d
back in ° day alcmg the canal' Her mther °°m€ fr°m
Barbon.
She became cha1r·b0U¤d
$5
¤ ¥`€5u1t Uf
'°°‘·‘“¤*1$¤·
At ¤¤¤ P€fi¤<i SM used *0 heve herself
stung by bees, an alleged cure for rheumtism. Her
neighbours, the Frlers, were bee—keepers. Blanche had
much Of the mnngemnt Of her mother-' WLD became

18

Blanche seems to have been at school tor a while 1n
She also attended
Barbon, where her grandmother llved.
school
and
the
school
by the Yealand
the Yealand
school
she served time
After
house.
meeting
Conyers
She had to
Silverdale.
confect1oner’s
in
a
at Sims,
can
mllk.
Then
o1
his
Sims
taking
each
there
walk
day
‘s
in
Mlllhead.
in
Hartle
baker
bl
at
the
was
she
slipper?
was
Lathanys
It
factory.
atterwardg
what was
not the full training in cake decoration she wished to
turther classes in
do, but she was able to take
in Mlllhead there
she
was
period
the
At
Lancaster.
a
(Indeed, a
bicycle.
and
she
used
buses,
were no
common way of getting trom the Yealands to the Roxy
cinema ln Carnxorth then was on the step ox someone‘s

`

bike')

so She began E. came,. Of baking and MMDB cakes
and decorating them tor many years, though not in a
commercial establishment. since she married and lived
In the Early part Of the 1914 war Blanche
in Yealanm
became engaged to Ted Smith, who worked on the railway.
But he was called up, and sufiered ln a gas attack; his
health was permanently aixected, though he was able to
work again after returning home. Ted and Blanche
mrrlea, and tuelr only emu. Frank nudgscm such, was
bm.n_

Blanche would recall that
19

Frank

learnt to walk in

`

..
u
the first "villa
but by the
rgadside
twenty
to thirty peuple and was only ELQVE
Tide ` ·3
Ee;
r°°i DEM! 15 in ¤ nearby gauge _ gndum
Q S
as Well as Blanche herself were activ inc
D
FTDN this Sruup Brew the wcmelvg Cl
v11ln8e hall which was set up in
-'
Suppurted b Blanch
the refresh-ieutS~
an
army hut from Carlisle; and it was
er and
uncle George (nicknamed mmschen, mr his I?veuness
and °°p°°1tY fw d¤¤<=1ng.» who trans Drted th
Bcwrwick and helped tu erecg it
Bath halves
1¤5t€d over Sixty years befnre h¤V 1 **8
be replaced.

Frank'B fialwéé EU~€&¤
that prank was presumed dead.
she and Blanche
wmperiod;
myriad late; in the
would stay with
Blanche
remamed on close terms, and
E11.een's ruby
mde
Eileen in Kendal. Blanche even
GI the latest
DRG
wedding cake, and it must have been
cakes she made.

'

W

"

WBS géttihg
Ong gf B15m;he'5 main cha!1-\Ct€!'15t1C5
duggedly busy, and
on with things; she was generally
a story,amd
interested. She had a talent tor telling
those with
to
VBS ¤UfSp¤ke¤. though not aggressive,
to those she
whom she differed. She was very loyal
"You
were hers
book to: 'She was k1udu·a5s itselx" and
when she was older. She
fur evermry were comments.
over xmtters
chietly
but
could be 0 inionated,
about
scorntui
concerning tie village. thus, she was
Acre
Eight
oi
the numbering of houses and the naming
Lane".
'the
w35
She
L¤¤€¤ it had always been simply,
rar
as
Redmyne
particularly firm that ai!. of Yealand
was
this
Storrs:
B5 'the lane" was really Yealand
village
the
to
technically true. Also, she objected
Hall" -· it should be
hall':. title as "Yealand Village
"Yealands', she zen,

'

Blanche bec
gg;}-unnlng °f the
Parish church
1r°m‘°8
the °h¤¤`¢h linen tc, being
mgey thm ;rDm wma
hist
churchwardehi She was very proud DI tm;
and
was °¤ the church CDUDML She marked PES (Sim"
fc"` the
arh
Summe" Sale'5. held in dufemnt houses
year `
hem:
Y°°l““d h¤¤F.
Beechjgeld
Lax,°1°S'
The
Laten
Héwcomers with different WAYS Of Organ Sing HHDBS
came i¤’€¤ St Jphyps and mn°$° d ‘° °¤¤¤d Blanche Sc,
that She Tétired imm the ch urch.

She remzu

directiunsr from
Cimgittee U? the
B
¤l¤Sh0uses at yartum She AISD Sue
E hsmn °I her
lléighbours in highly personal wa S ppg;
anla E "as ¤b°‘-W
sixty. She was a guvarncr on zh; 1 ¤ca school. She
became a trustee ot the vi].;age han.
bégbn

·

~

v_
'

Frank
scholarship to the George FOX
**0:
School 1n* Lgigagzgé
2 P“'°" “" ’° °° ° “"°*°’°
he WD1"ked fc.; th"
He
became Engaged,
0.. the
Ibis
or: F6 Gwas a time uf prclcmged Suspense Since it was °°t
the end uf the wu. that Tad °“d Bl¤¤°¤€ iimlly knew

ymm

mm wwe smug

m.mtZr
'
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uu

long
after muy years of 111—hc¤1th. had died
'1
have
must
remrks.
betore her; and cme ox his last
would
buggér bD dBS€rV€ all this;.
been B pretty
Prank
Lust
by
had
She
always bring a tear tu her eye.
the
at
seven
was
who
war, but did take on an evacuee,
the uorml course,
time. He went back to Salford in
to have run away
seem
he
but returned to Blanche
When he was
him.
iron home. She and Ted tustered
mrried ¤
He
mniugitis.
fourteen, he becarn deaf atter
deaf girl, and they often came to stnyTed.,

4

one early
Blanche qevelpped cataracts. Axter
‘° °"’“
t0 30
began
tinger
her wedding ring stuck and the
neighbours
and
crisis,
purple. 1`here was n Late-night
brother Frank
grrived with hmpprnpriate tools. ner
In age

2l

eventually took the ring
Ti¤B· ¤ brood. rounded
naked without it.

off

with a small saw
The
was remade; Show; felt

Septenbe r 10th
3
K and I went on crage ¤¤’¥*·’·“8· Set OU
arrived at laney's loaded with nutS· tad $:3
He asked me to join Dramatic
with Sidney.

·

band,

Finally, after a later eye operation
an infection
developed, and she had an unhappy fright
one revered
night when she thought she saw her
dead brother Garnett
by her bed, though she allowed herself
to be jollied
round.
But the infection got worse, and she
eventually
d1ed in the early autumn or l9o5, a little
short ot her
e1ghty·s1xth year.

.

_

Society.
"

geptember 16th
W
Busy with harvest.
Lovely weather.
tipleggilg
];
Em
I t°°_
crops.
K and Dot gei.113 T0'd¤Y·
icknd
dld some
ln trap to meet 5.::0,
shoppxzgkge
ugw
up Mrs Moss and daughter and took them 0
tarmhouse.

Information has come from various people,
and
especially zrom Mrs Florence Walker, Hrs Barbara
Walker
and Hrs A. Beck. There is roon tor
correction in this
note, and for a Iuller
account of her numerous
activities in the ¤ill
I
ase.

Saptomber 17th · 24th
Busy with harvest. $01**5 between °°rtS'
_

"

hept

g

{_

YEALAND IN 191}:: the diary ot Helen
Escolme
of Holmere Farm (now Dykes Farm) in
Yealand Conyers.

Further ext raots

30th
to see Hr Hardy, on trial tor dance music.
— told me 1
Played few tunes over ln school house
engaged. me ror 11th october.
be

_

€:enIt

B.C.

October oth
Practised at Borwlck lor GUY

`
Robin ureaves
_

IESUVBL

·

ootobggdlgtlg

August 20th
Took Mother and Reuben in trap to
station <wet
morning) going to Manchester by 8.38
train.
Vhen got home Granny came, then Hr Dowthwaite,
he
played on piano. 7 pm oxf in trap to meet II and
R.
While at station got a telegram, they'd
missed train at Preston.
Put horses up at
"Queen's" and waited till 10.47 at Aunt
Polly's.
kt M md R' J °°d R
°“ $°m° t*”¤i¤·
all rode home
together.
Peg
(the horse)
frightened in dark.

22

mug tm small SMOKE tc deccrnte
I
along with some corn
l took them
Borwick church.
and some potatoes in the trap to Borwick,0s§ayed
.
s
to help decorate, home ¢.JU to d1¤ner·
2*;
di;
The church
back again.
was Packe
5 g and
service, singing and anthem went fi¤ep1e¤5ed·
extra
Joey
.

·
V

[_
'

·

·

hw

·

Octuber ut];
Practislng all afternoon for the dAl1C:é
'iwgzi
t
A and I set off on bikes for Priest Hu
T:. tim
to Aunt A¤¤1e·e, then to whlst drive- 101
Willy Perkins there and Bob B nE1 5
at whist.
fpssé
12 pm I sat at the piano and P]·°Y°d f°"Ith°
wellt ZOO
waltz, then Lancers and the Veleta.
23

fast so Miss Stewart played for
step dance. Bob
Blndloss sang a song, someone else
sang Coming
through the Rye awful flat, and I sang
Queen of
Angels — encore - I cycled home at 3 am.
Misty.
Rather disappointed in dance.

October 12th
H came 7.30.
Walked up crags.
Lovely night,
told him sorrows of previous night. 9.45 home
October 18th
Vet.
Harvest

services

and

my

name

"

they

gave

me

{L5

for

ln weekly

with Dad to Carnforth zor

half-year's

November 28th
Snowing all day.

November lst
Dad walked to Crooklands, 7 miles.
l went later
with trap to meet him.
Awful cold coming home.
Our folks had terrible time with gypsies in yard.
Mother went for policeman.

Mother, Alice and Reuben went to bonfire at
Borwick.
I
Dad's
made
supper and watched
fireworks till H came at 7.30. Put bike in shed
and went walk round Snape Lane watching crackers
and bonfires. H very nice.

November 6th
After dinner set ox: walking to sewing class at
Linden Hall at Borwlck. Lovely time talking mth
°'°°“
and **5 B ¤¤¤··*= ¤¤¤¤¤¤· 530 had
tea.
Vent up with girls to Aunt A's, stayed till
'/.
Vent tor Gerrard's, all went to Stewarts
Choosing pieces for concert. l played piano, had
splendid time.
Walked home alone at 10 pm,
rather frightened on low road.

Awful cold.

Ngvember 29th
Thrasher.
At Aunt Susannah's all
day.
Hard
Auntie ul
Walker
Lizzie
work,
h€lPi¤S·
Qrheumtism). Home 6 pm.

November 5th

24

November Bth
[ drove horse and trap
Sheep dip,

Ngvember 17th
Mr Puller Maitland
Poor choir morning service.
(Borwlck Hall) and stat: were at church for the
first time.

service.

SMS

too wet, received epistle

November 9th
Our folks dipping sheep.

papers.

October 20th
At church

November 74:11
H promised to come but
next morning.

November 30th
Lizzie and l helplng
At Aunt Susannah's all day.
L and l had jolly time with
at thrashing.
Awful cold - froze the engine water.
fellows.
4.30.
l
thrashing.
Home
delayed
walked
Carnforth, called at Aunt Polly's, met Herbert mt
walked home by woods.
I
6.20, did shopping,
H walked to uarnforth.
tired. Vent ln at 8.40.
back by the Whip tra:ln.*
_

,
‘

·

.,.....................................................

yhjp U-BIH Apparently
Expianatjqug?

last

the
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train

home.

Ally

December 3rd
At Aunt S's.
She a little better,
Gut up at
tea—t1me.
1
made
scones.
Left
at 5.2:0.
Terrlbly worried with house—lceeping.
gff to
Borwlck concert practice.

December 4th
My great baking day.
Oh the worry - no wonder
folks look old when narried.
Auntie got up to
Supefihtend.
1 baked twelve
loaves, seven buns,
six ples, four Eccles cakes, one
large pastle and
5 gingerbread besides
making a potato ple and
pudding for dinner.
Uncle
said that I did
splendldly.
Tired after that worrying day.
Home
7 Dlcluck-

graveside at Varton.
followed coaches to road
I
Carnicrth
@30 at
to
Sb¤pPi¤8cycled
concert practice, jolly time.
end,

December 12th
Churning at Aunt
-*1

butter.

very ill,

1-1

December 151;;;
Called to see Jacksons.

-

.

baby

December 14th
Qleaniug at Aunt; $*5 and ironing. Home at 5-7$0·
Met H coming off 6.7 train Burton. Het road end.
H ppqmigerj to gone ln this night. he W¤¤1d¤'t ‘
stupid ·· said he'd go back to Liinderbarrow.
However, Mother happened to come out and aiter
much persuading and pushing he really came in.
Dad never raised his eyes oft the paper and l
pushed H into parlour. Mother went to see doctor
with arm, Alice went to Practice, Reuben stayed
with H and l, played cards. then lplayed and
Mother came back directly.
sang.
Poor H.
stayed till 10.10 going back on Vhlp train. I set
hlm to corner. H likes Mother but said he was
glad when he heard Dad go to bed. Dad laughlng
all the time, so 1 heard later.

December 6th
At Auntie S. Cleaning upstairs to-day.
Home 6.30.
Vent to church practice.
l
feel awfully bad.
Got bad cold and toothache.
.

Susan's

‘

December 5th
At Aunt S's again.
She not so well.
Had a lot
of hard work,
Granny being awzully tiresome.
After dinner Dlcky churned and
1
mde
left at 6·30·

S's.

fha

December 7th
ln bed tlll 8.30.
Vent Aunt S's.
Eleanor and I
cleaned up' h°d dinner and I left at
1·45·
Auntie thought she could make tea, rather
better
to-day, but I feel wretched.
Auntie told me l
had done very well
for
them and gave me
10—sh1ll1ngs
for
the
week.
l
felt
extraordinarily rich.
December 10th
At home morning.
Hrs ’1`ownson's funeral 2 pm.
l
played.
Church full, splendid singing.
Had
tuneral service at Borwlck, then went
straight to
V

December 2151;
Finished dressing geese.
four chickens,
‘

{

Susan's baby dead.

Done thirteen geese and

December 24th
6 pm at Borwick church
Very busy at home.
carolllng. Good choir turned up, we sang through
Priest Hutton, Tewitfleld and Borwlck finishing
at Linden Hall where we had a splendid supper and
heaps uf {um Hem 1,30,
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NOTES AND QUERIES

,

A COAT OF ARMS
At the December meeting
pottery mustard pot, on

,

t`

‘

~_r

l

F,

Hrs Lilian Read showed a small
which was painted a coat of
arms and the motto Pour Bien Desirer. Underneath was
printed the name "Lacy, Silverdale!
The jug was
undated, but could well go back to the first world war
when Mrs Read's mother worked at Varton with Lindeth
Post Office and used to visit Silverdale in the course
Of her duties.
Mrs Read asked for information on the
coat of arns.
They turn out to be suitably local.
In Fairba1rn's
Crests 1968 "Pour Bien Desirer" (To wish well} is given
as the motto of tour families, `including Bolden and
Lennard.
In 1800 John Lennard
assumed the name of
Bolden when he inherited from his uncle, Bolden of
’l`he
Hyning.
arms of Bolden of liyning "Per fesse
engrailed gules and vert a mascle between three swans
or." (Burke's Landed Gentry 1972) are those painted on
the llttle pot.
Vhy and with what authority, they were
painted on a souvenir from Silverdale ls not known.

1Y

»

FOOTERAN LANE Ahourholme Magazine 1990 Ro.3>
Hr Kenneth Greaves notes that the Oxford English
Dictionary gives the word "footer' as meaning to trifle
or potter about. Hence,
it is suggested, 'footeran"
might indicate a place for footering or hanging about
and refer to a lover's lane. "Pooter" also appears in
Lancashire dialect dictionaries;
the
change from
footering to footeran ls not covered.
(The Yealand
pronunciation can be represented as "foot'run', the 'u'
indicating a short "oo'.>
It must be remarked that
Footeran Lane ls the min
route for traffic lnto and
out of the village, and not obviously likely as a
lover's lane.
_
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